Graduating Class
Of 2015
Spring Hill Elementary
School

Mrs. Burns
Class

Audrey Anikeeff
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my patrol spot for Rhea Saher.
my harmony spot for Brianna.
my Chamber spot for Milenda.
my dance moves for Mr. Seagraves.
my pacer score for Lilianna Seng.
my kindness for Spring Hill students.

Elsa Asghar
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my lunch box to Sidrah Asghar.
my questions to Ms. Greene (that’s a lot!).
my Silver Strings seat to Marvi Afzal.

Rida Awan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of “Patty Cake” to Ramsey Hawa.
my clarinette to Mr. Freeman.
my love of Elmo to Mrs. Swiers.
my Wordly Wise book to Mrs. Burns.
my desk to Malak El Haddad.
my singing skills to Mr. Ginsberg.
my love of penguins to Ms. Greene.
my love of “If You Gave a Mouse a Cookie” to Danny Pashai.

Zayan Baig
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my organized desk to Ahmed Chotani.
my wall ball to Arav Madan.
my bus seat to Eli Walker.
my math skills to Ms. Smith.
my science scores to Ms. Greene.
my intentions to do well to Mrs. Burns.
my love for the school to Mrs. Kenifick.

Kaan Bali
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my spot in Ms. Smith’s class to Nedim Ozden.
my overuse of mental math to everyone in Ms. Smith’s class.
my amazing Word Within the Word skills to Ryan Bradshaw.

Colby Bonvicin
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of history to Mr. Seagraves.
my video-game skills to Luke Scalia.
my love of eating to Ms. Greene.
my amazement of puzzles to Mrs. Swiers.
my military position as Colonel to Mr. Ginsberg.
my fascination of books to Ms. Burns.

John Bradshaw
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my Swimming Skills for Ryan Bradshaw.
my terrible spelling skills for Adan Bond.
my bus seat for Ryan Bradshaw.
my calendar marks to Tommy Swartz.
my amazing/crazy hair to anyone worthy enough.

Nathan Chernik
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Oliver Bush.
my bus seat to Avi Singh.
my kinda-good math level to Mr. Ginsberg.
my books to Mrs. Minutoli.
my social studies knowledge to Mr. Seagraves.
my appreciation of school to Mrs. Burns.

Emily Clark
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my chorus spot to Melinda Hauda.
my fashion skills to Hannah Ramzi.
my sense of humor to Noor Ramzi.
my end-of-the-year parties to Ms. DeWisplaere.
my sweet tooth to Mr. Seagraves.
my love of American history to Mrs. Smith.
my careful test-taking skills to Mrs. Burns.

Soulmaz Dian
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Celine Kele, good luck in 6th grade!
my spot in Silver Strings to Sidrah Asghar.
my love of penguins to Ms. Greene.
my love of bananas to Mr. Seagraves.
my fun memories to Mrs. Chang.
my language art skills to Mrs. Burns.
my funny jokes to Ms. Smith.

Tammy Ding
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my Science Olympiad team spot to Kacy Lee.
my craziness to Mrs. Bulford.
my math skills to Samy Li.
my skills of "Dancing like Vector" to Kacy Lee.
my hugs to Ruthy and LiHan.
my seat on the bus to Connelly.
my positivity to all rising 6th Graders.

Sofia Espinel
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my math skills to Mr. Ginsberg.
my desk to Laura Camacho.
my reading skills to Mrs. Seidman.
my chorus spot to Malak.
my voice to Mrs. Rudd.
my affectsive title as, "rude rotten children" to the future students of Ms. Smith.

Kevin Fan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my undone homework for future students.
my MLG gaming skills to the best gamers.
my Fuzzy hair to the next "Fuzzy".
my [affectionate] title as, "rude rotten children" to the future students of Ms. Smith.

Vijay Krishnan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my paper plane folding skills to all rising 6th grade paper plane addicts.

Aurian Malhotra
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my speed to Arav Madan.
my shoes to Tommy Swartz.
my math skills to Esha Madan.
I lastly leave my love of cheese to Ms. Greene.

Nico Maric
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my good math skills to Mr. Ginsberg.
my desk to Joseph Mihalo for good luck.
my love for social studies to Mrs. Smith.
my good grades to all the rising 6th graders.

John Mealey
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my violin to the Spring Hill Orchestra.
my JM comments to Ms. Greene.
my will of happiness to Malik Sheredi.
my compassion for singing to Mrs. Rudd.
my skills of working hard to Joseph Mahaloi leave my kindness to Doctor T.

Daniel Mena
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my humor and happiness to Eric Xie.
my awesomeness to Demo Mena.
my soccer skills to Sahir Rattani.
my math skills to Nedim Ozden.
my good spelling to all rising 6th graders.
my running speed to Aiden Hallett.

Jocelyn Mi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love for teen fictions to Mrs. Greene.
my math seat to Julia Tan.
my love of drama to Ms. Fowler.

Sarah Mocknick
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to all the rising 6th graders.
my luck to Reva Dogra.
my smile to Mrs. Bulford.
my memories to this school.
my seat on the bus to Ulah Thompson.
my math skills to Katie Dzwonczyk.

Anwar Molleur
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my humor to Shayan.
my basketball skills to Tommy Swartz.

Parsa Naimi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Armon.
my genius to Joey.
my sense of humor to James.
my wonderful ideas to all Representatives.
my backpack to Ms. Papa.
I split my gaming skills with Jullian and Stephan and the idea to get a PS4.

Henry Swartz
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my dazzling appearance goes to Tommy Swartz.
my all around amazingness goes to all future Henry’s.
my brainpower goes to Ryan Bradshaw (so sorry).
my amazing spelling goes to Aiden Bond.
Everybody with blond afros gets the blessing of my model hair.

Aretsa Williams
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my great handwriting to Eunice Williams.
my reading skills to Mrs. Burns.
my love of history to Ms. Smith.
my dancing to Melinda Hauda.
my singing to Mrs. Rudd.
my good grades to Rhaki Patel.
my math mind to Mr. Ginsberg.
my love of baking to Ms. James.

Erika Wu
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my laughter to Mrs. Bulford.
my attendance to Mrs. Nicole.
my happiness to Goulder Maul.

my height to Matthew Tam.
my grammar skills to Naya B.
Anna Banovac
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my energy to Nicolette.
my bus seat to Lily.
my stories to Mrs. Connelly.
my best wishes to my amazing sisters, Lia and Lauren.
my appreciation to Mrs. Smith, Mr. Ginsberg, Mrs. Minutoli and Mrs. Papa for teaching me so much this year!

Farah Bilbeisi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my favorite teachers to Naya Bilbeisi.
my lovely friends to Sama Bilbeisi.
my neat desk to Wesley Bjorge.
my love for global warming to Wesley Bjorge.
my love for writing to Naja Bilbeisi.
my love for snow days to anyone who feels the same!!

Devon Bjorge
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my bus seat to Tommy Swartz.
my mad baller skills to Ethan Slamowitz.
my love for football to Zayn J.
my writing skills to Mathew Tam.
my, "Luscious Locks" to Sam S.
my love for the playground to Maja Sharma.
my love for Yedda Lee.

Carina Chan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my art skills to Sydney Chan.
my friendliness to Ella Chan.
my playfulness to Marin George and Caroline Chavez.
my flute skills to Emma Shin.
my math and science skills to Mrs. Papa.
my language-arts skills to Mrs. Minutoli.
my social studies skills to Mr. Ginsberg.
my happiness and love for Spring Hill to everyone!

Erica Chang
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of pandas to Zara Adams.
my homeroom seat in Mr. Ginsberg’s class to Sarah Kim.
my love of reading to Milan Lee.
my happiness with friends to Sarah Aide.
my fun on the playground to Maja Sharma.
my patrol duty to Celine Keles.

Young Chen
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my amazing math skills to Ms. Smith(9+10=21).
a microphone to Ms. Burns.
a toupee to Mr. Ginsberg.
a lifetime supply of green tea to Mr. Seagraves.

Jacob Daniel
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of football to Zayn J.
my seat on the bus to Tommy Swartz.
my writing skills to Mathew Tam.
my, "Luscious Locks" to Sam S.
my hair to Mr. Seagraves.
my slackerness to Ms. Smith.
my skills to Yedda Lee.

Stephen Donoghue
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of bananas to Mr. Seagraves.
my unmessupable hair to Kevin Farnsworth.
my humor to Gabriel Seng.
my poetry to Ms. Ali.
my kindness to Spring Hill Elementary.

Tyler Donohue
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my seat in Mr. Ginsberg’s 3rd period to Zake Baker.
my snacks to Aliphondrow.
my awesome dance moves to Ms. Kerner.
my awesomeness to Adfer.
a smarter board to Mrs. Diwisplar.
a wonderful 6 years to Spring Hill Elementary!
my bad Gramr speelling and handwriting to mis Conly so she als has a chaleng.

Jane Fennell
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my messy desk to Oliver MacLean.
my seat on the bus to Audun Hanustad.
my sense of humor to’ little’ Ryan.
my clumsiness to Mrs. Bulford.
my loudness to Christopher Moribito.
my love for reading Emerson Benston.
my love for snow days to anyone who feels the same!!

Ashley Gonzalez
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
leaves the spider’ to Alejandro.
my chair to Jason.
my pencils to Monika.
my desk in Miss Schafer’s room to Jason.
my colored pencils to Monika.
my pictures to Miss. Ali.
my desk in Mr. Ginsberg’s room to Ryan.
my homework to Mrs. Donaldson.

Seri Hahn
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Eunice Williams, giving you the best of luck!
my seat in Orchestra to Emma Hussein.
my lively spirit to Wesley Bjorge.
my sense of humor to Naya Bilbeisi.
my love for reading to Mrs. Minutoli.
And lastly, I leave my love for Spring Hill to Sama Bilbeisi.
Jonathan Morgan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my swag with everybody still at Spring Hill.
my sports skills with Christopher Morabito.
my soccer skills with Aymen Omara.
my jokes with Ms. Fitz and her class!!
my reading skills with Mrs. Minutoli.
my math skills with Ms. Burns.
my social studies skills with Mr. Ginsberg.
my science skills with Mr. Seagraves.

Mikael Nguyen
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my seat in Orchestra to Jack Sitilides.
my desk in homeroom to Aiden Bond.
my skills to Milan Nguyen.
my leadership to everyone in the rising 6th grade.
my reading & writing skills to all of Spring Hill.

Arul Nigam
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Reva Dogra.
my chess strategies to Avi Singh.
my spot in All County Chorus to Ahmed Chotani.
my memories to the school.

Keon Parastaran
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my chess skills to Kevin Farnsworth and Donavan Chang.
my spot in LIYA to Eric Choi, so he can continue to give us the gift of music.
my spot in Chamber to Aymen... I apologize for not knowing your last name.
my math skills to Xander... I apologize for not knowing your last name.
my soccer skills to anyone who would benefit from them.
my writing skills to Mrs. Bulford, so she can use them to help her future students.
my kindness to all the students of Spring Hill, for the most important thing in life is to be a good person.

Grace Shvodian
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my viola skills to anyone willing to work hard and practice.
my love for science to Kacy Lee, TJ Takis, and Zachary Baker.
my soccer skills to Cameron and Jackson Talent.
my good memories to Jane Sullivan.
my love for math to Mrs. Smith and Miss Iesue.

Maggie Welch
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of reading to Jane Sullivan.
my energy to Eliza Tourbauf.
my singing skills to next year’s chorus.
my imagination to Taylor Frankel.
my self-confidence to everyone.
my humor to Charlotte Loving.

Emily Siryani
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my prank-calling skills to Naya Bilbeisi.
my happy memories at Spring Hill to Sama Bilbeisi.
my lively spirits to Wesley Bjorge.
my amazing basketball skills to Tommy Swartz.
my bus seat to Audrey Zecca.
my love of bananas to Mr. Seagraves.

Cole Sitilides
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Jack Sitilides (You’ll be in 6th grade one day...).
my presidential legacy to Elia Hyams.
my acting skills to Mrs. Fisher.
my respect for the defiant and the dangerous to Mrs Bulford.
my super speed to Galder Maull.
my appreciation for those with humor to Mr. Ginsberg.
my TV watching pro-ness to Luke Yang.
my amazing memories of Spring Hill to this unforgettable school!

Charlie Tourbauf
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my humor to my sister.
my amazing soccer skills to Eark.
my better drawing of the moon to Mrs. Chang.
a coupon to Rorays to Mrs. Kernan.
I leave the permission to torcher the morning group to Mrs. Conolley.

Courtney Void
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my seat on bus 5 to Eloise Lorenzo.
my love of animals to Anna Jackson.
my clumsiness to Wesley Bjorge.
my love of The Nationals to Charlotte Loving and Abby Rebhan.
my Snapchat story to Eathan Slamowitz.
my amazing teachers to Sama Bilbeisi.
my love of dance to Naya Bilbeisi.

Cole Withers
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my seat on the bus to J.T. Takis.
my athletic ability to Aiden Bond.
my coolness to Tucker Brown.
my jokes to Max Mosier.
my other back seat on the bus to Ethan Slamowitz.
my coolness to Kevin Varges.

Jonathan Yan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my 6th grade schedule to Steven Guo.
my homeroom to Andrew Yan.
my math skills to Mrs. Iesue to polish.
my memories of Spring Hill to everyone.
Corey Yin
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my chess skills to Kevin Farnsworth.
my favorite pencil that got me through math class to Steven Guo.
my orchestra seat to Andrew Yan.
my love of math to Mrs. Smith.
my books to Julian Lee.
my joyfulness to the rising 5th graders.
my memories of Spring Hill to this amazing school!!

Ahmed Yassir
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to my sister, Iman Yassir.
my sense of humor to Bashar Akram.
my basketball skills to Christopher Morabito.
my soccer skills to Eric Choi.
my seat on the bus to Shaun Jones.
my reading skills to Mrs. Minutoli.
my amazing jokes to Mr. Seagraves.
my amazing math skills to Mr. Ginsberg.

Daniella Abuzooba
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my best elementary years to Spring Hill.
my intelligence to all of the rising 6th grade students.
my creativity to Mrs. Fischer.
my art to Mrs. Aich.
my desk to someone who is organized.

Sachin Bharadwaz
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my bus seat to Sean Jones.
my sports skills to Faraaz Raatani.
my math skills to Saahir Raatani.
my good memories at Spring Hill to everybody at Spring Hill.

Shriya Bharadwaz
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my All County Chorus spot to Kyra Singh.
my punching skills to Faraaz.
my reading skills to Saahir.
my love for Spring Hill to everyone in our awesome school

Arisia Dcosta
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my love of Harry Potter to An Doan.
my books to Emily Yoon, stay smart!
my spot in chorus to An Doan.
Great wishes to all Spring Hill students and thank you for all of the wonderful memories!

Ishan Dogra
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Ahmed Chotani.
my tennis skills to Anish Kohli.
my spot in Harmony to my sister Reva Dogra.
my intelligence and hard work to Reva Dogra.

Maddie Ernst
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my younger sister my love for adventure.

Abby Kaufman
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my seat in Mr. Ginsberg’s Class to Amelia Swenson.
my sense of humor to Lily Haith.
my seat on the bus to Inger Logan.
my memories to Spring Hill.

Lydia Keffer
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my volleyball skills to Eliza Park.
my loss of hearing to Ollie Hacket.
my amazing teachers to Rahki Patel.
my crazy elementary years to Spring Hill.

Noah Kim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my sense of humor to all of Spring Hill.
my seat in Chamber to Jackson Manderfield.
my intelligence to Audrey Levya.
my good lunches to Casey Um.

Fatima Mahdi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my reading skills to Mrs. Minutoli.
my Harmony spot to Farah Al-Asadi.
my All County Chorus spot to someone who is capable of handling it.
my amazing love of and compassion for Spring Hill Elementary School.

Ben McMillan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my cheesy jokes to Mr. Ginsberg.
my super speed to all ‘tag players’ to come.
my bus manners to my bus-mate, Nate.
my greatest memories and best wishes to all Spring Hill students.

Kari Naga
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to Julia Tan, good Luck In 6th grade!
my safety patrol belt to Zayan.
my seat on the Liya Ensemble to Julian Lee.
my seat on the Chamber Orchestra to Andrew Park.

Gheeda Omais
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my desk to any of my Nakama.
my love for animals to my fellow Otaku.
my memories in my heart, to show them I am truly grateful for the wonderful time I’ve had in 6th grade.

Caroline Osborne
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my swag points to Brandon Jones and Lucca Talos.
my personality to Sophia Kelly.
my fabulousness to Anjali Krishnan and Ella Hyams.
my tag skills to Cameron and Avery Kuhn.
my sense of humor to Luke Murphy and Jeffery Vasquez-Ramos.
my running skills to Felipe Moscoso.
my bus seat to Caroline Miller and Holly Murphy.

Bhavi Patel
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my spot in Drama to Caroline Chaze.
my skills to Rakhi Patel.
my violin to Avery Lewis.
my Patrol belt to Maya Hall.

Cate Poliquin
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my great friendships to Caroline Fox.
my love of Social Studies to Ellie Fox.
my good grades to Kendall Britian.
my love of art and horses Brooke Mills.
my shellfish and SciOly skills to Kacy Lee.
my airheads to Emily Yoo.

Anna Romani
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my math skills to Kate Romani.
my books to CJ Romani.
my hard work ethic to Kate Romani.
my good study habits to CJ Romani.

Ryan Selig
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

Nicholas Tobin
my amazing wit and sarcasm to Ethan Slamawitz.
my great learning experience to Gabriel and Lily Seng.
my seat on the bus to the future riders of bus 5.
my amazing looks to Ryan 2.0 (aka Luke).
my great times in Mrs. Bulford’s class to her future students, wherever she goes.
my bad handwriting to Aiden Bond, Tommy Swartz, and Ryan Bradshaw.
my good luck to every rising 6th grader.

Ian Sitlides
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my football skills to Luke Terry.
my writing skills to Jack Sitlides.
my love of the Rangers to Savas Emanuel.
my love of New York to Mr. Ginsberg.

Caroline Sun
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my shellfish and SciOly skills to Kacy Lee.
my airheads for Emily Yoo.

Stephany Sun
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my books to Anna Harney.
my smarts to all of the 6th grade teachers.
my patrol spot to Emily Adie.
my love for reading to Maya Sharma.
my love for math to Becca Harney.

Collin Swint
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my handles to Tyler (Kyrie) Swint.
my basketball skills to Luke Terry.
my strength to Winston Chang.
my awesomeness to Zechari as Hailu.

Nicholas Tobin
my amazing wit and sarcasm to Ethan Slamawitz.
my great learning experience to Gabriel and Lily Seng.
my seat on the bus to the future riders of bus 5.
my amazing looks to Ryan 2.0 (aka Luke).
my great times in Mrs. Bulford’s class to her future students, wherever she goes.
my bad handwriting to Aiden Bond, Tommy Swartz, and Ryan Bradshaw.
my good luck to every rising 6th grader.

Caroline Sun
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my shellfish and SciOly skills to Kacy Lee.
my airheads for Emily Yoo.

Stephany Sun
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my books to Anna Harney.
my smarts to all of the 6th grade teachers.
my patrol spot to Emily Adie.
my love for reading to Maya Sharma.
my love for math to Becca Harney.

Collin Swint
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my handles to Tyler (Kyrie) Swint.
my basketball skills to Luke Terry.
my strength to Winston Chang.
my awesomeness to Zechari as Hailu.

I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my soccer skills to Luke Terry.
my hoop skills to Luke Terry.
my art skills to Gabe Seng.
my amazing dance moves to Matthew Tam.

Ian Trainor
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my basketball skills to Aiden Bond.
my swag to Tyler (Kyrie) Swint.
my corny jokes to Ms. Smith.
my maturity to Ms. Fitzsimmons.
my love for hot pockets to Kate and Kendell Wilson.

Hannah Tsai
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
The beautiful music I make to Mrs. Donahue.
my seat on the bus to Julia Tan, have fun in 6th grade!
my love of reading to Mrs. Minutoli.
my energetic personality to everyone in the school!
my happiness and sense of humor to Erika Li (keep the laughter going!),
the memories of my two years at Spring Hill to the most wonderful school ever!

Justin Winn
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my MLG Quickscope skills to everyone who is not part of the Illuminati so they can stop the Illuminati.
my love for Toy Story to everyone who hates Toy Story (but who hates Toy Story anyways :D).

Annie Woo
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my good memories of Spring Hill to the Kindergarteners of bus 10,
Jonathan, inger, Nicolette, and Connelly
my love of orchestra to Thea Haith
my leading of “It’s Friday!” on bus 10 to Ully Haith
the joy and happiness of Spring Hill to everyone!!
Francisco Yang
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my 6th grade schedule to Steven Guo.
my home room to Andrew Yanm.
my math skills to Miss Iesue to polish.
my memories of Spring Hill to everyone.

William Young
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my video game skills to my sister...because she secretly loves them.
my handwriting skills to William Cadel.
my desk to Liam Ogrady.
my memories at Spring Hill to Mr. Ginsberg.

Danny Gharavi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my desk to Desiree Gharavi.
my Science skills to Mr. Seagraves.
my soccer skills to Daniel Platteborse.

Taehwan Han
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my 100% Social Studies quiz to Donowa Sin. So you can cheer up when you have troubles in Social Studies.
my sixth grade folders to Jihwoon. You still have four years of school. Cheer up!!

Leland Hao
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my harmony seat to Will from Indoor Games.
my bus seat to Ms. Chris (the bus driver).
my “wall ball” wall to Cameron.
my funniness to Avesta.
my optimism to Ms. Burns.
my pacer test skills to Mr. Minutoli.
my mad chess skills to Adler Robinson from Chess Club.

William Healey
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my desk in Room 204 to Sebastian Gershri. Good luck!
my love of Magic the Gathering to Owen Shoukrioff.
I leave all the fun I had in K-6 to the Songs.
my seat on Bus One to Emma Hussein.
my quarterback spot on the SACC flag football team to Matthew Mahoney.
my goalie skills to the Ghilcreasts.
my ability to be cryptic to anyone who wants it.
I my ability to always get the last laugh to Ms. Smith and Mr. Seagraves.

Lilly Hussein
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my fluffy hair to Sam Shakeri.
my love of food to Sama Bilbeisi.
my baseball and hockey skills to Jack Sitilides.
my not-so-amazing Word Play to Wes Bjorge.
my shoes with the pink laces, because I know he wants them, to Mr. Seagraves.

Reilly Blanton
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my wall ball wall to all the Elementary school people who like being active.
my softball skills and desk to Bella Georgelas.
my good times and funny moments to the one and only, Ms. Fitz.
my harmony spot to Zander Kuebler.
my friend pencil to my sister.
my fun conversations to Katia Moroz and Alice Gustafson.
my bestest gramer/speling skills to Ms. Burns.

Soo Jin Jung
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my chamber spot to Jiyoon Park.
my happy memories of Spring Hill to this wonderful school.
my seat in 6th grade to Yeada Kim.
my 6th grade teachers all the skills they taught me.
my patrol belt to Mila Le.

Sam Khani
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my Social Studies skills to Shayan Abbarin so he could excel on every quiz or test in Social Studies.
my videogame skills to Daniel Platteborse so he can be a programmer like me.
my basketball skills to Maria Kim so she can constantly score three pointers.
my soccer amazingness to Mr. Seagraves so he can become good at soccer.

Daniel Kim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my violin to Mrs. Donohue.
my awesome pens and pencils to Ahmed Chotani.
my thanks to my teachers.
my seat to Erica Fahlberg.
my “Turn of the Lights” phrase to Ms. Fitzsimmons.
my “Smash” skills to anyone out there who loves Super Smash Bros.

Alex Kim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my amazing Math skills to Ms. Smith.
my love of P.E. to Mr. Minutoli.
my friendship to Ian Sitilides.
my books to Mrs. Hugger.
my memory of 5th grade to Ms. DeWi spelaere.
my love of Social Studies to Mr. Seagraves.

Abigail Lynn
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my seat on the bus to Michael Goke.
my awesome sense of style to Gabby whose lastname I do not know.
my ability to make people laugh and my musical talent to Emma “Campbel”

Mr. Seagraves’ Class

Abigail Lynn
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my amazing Math skills to Ms. Smith.
my love of P.E. to Mr. Minutoli.
my friendship to Ian Sitilides.
my books to Mrs. Hugger.
my memory of 5th grade to Ms. DeWispelaere.
my love of Social Studies to Mr. Seagraves.
my honesty that Lexie didn’t have to Sierra Page.
my love of animals to Mr. Seagraves
(my fifth and sixth grade teacher).
my awesome Minecraft skills to all the future first graders on bus eight.
my pile of books and folders to Mr. Ginsberg.

Michael Mealey
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my one million hugs to Eliza Jane Tourbaf in the third grade.
my desk to Kiran Blanton in the fourth grade.
my many stories to Mrs. Minutoli.
my uniqueness to all the rising 6th graders.
my crazy optimism to the Kindergartners.
my love of the world to everyone at Spring Hill Elementary.

Sophia Montie
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my desk to Colin Montie so all the teachers can see his cute face.
my youth to Mr. Seagraves because….I rather not say here.
my ability to make great memories while you are here to all the younger grades.
I leave more awesome students like me to all of my teachers.

Jian Mostaghim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my chamber and seat to Gabe Seng.
my position as a SCA member to Lily Seng.
my laughter and joy to Emma Hussein.
my love for learning to Daniel Platteborse.
my love of recess to Mr. Seagraves.
my ability to make great memories while you are here to all the younger grades.
my annoyance, because you are nice, to Joey.

Nicole Nguyen
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my stupidty at recess to Brandon Nguyen.
my desk in sixth grade to Brandon Nguyen.
my spot in Silver String to Brandon Nguyen.
my tennis skills and swimming skills to Brandon Nguyen.
my love of Social Studies to Brandon Nguyen.
my love of Social Studies to Seby Salzman.
my love for Math to Mrs. Burns.

Luca Seng
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my chamber spot to Gabriel Seng.
my soccer skills to Liliana Seng.
my sick 3 pointer shots in basketball to Kevin Farnsworth.
my musical talent to Daniel Platteborse.
my optimism and cheerfulness to Emma Hussein.
my love of sports to William Kadell.
my love of Reading to Jack Sitilides.
this wonderful year to all rising 6th graders.

Ayda Shakeri
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my place to rub Mr. Seagraves’ bald head to Sam Shakeri.
my seat in Mrs. Smith’s Math class to Dania Abdalla.
my happiness in Mrs. Minutoli’s class to Celine.
my seat in high-five Mr. Seagraves to Ben.
my joy of watching the Ohio State pillow pet to Mr. Seagraves.
my seat in sixth grade to Emma Hussein.

Ayda Shakeri
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my place to rub Mr. Seagraves’ bald head to Sam Shakeri.
my seat in Mrs. Smith’s Math class to Dania Abdalla.
my happiness in Mrs. Minutoli’s class to Celine.
my seat in high-five Mr. Seagraves to Ben.
my joy of watching the Ohio State pillow pet to Mr. Seagraves.
my seat in sixth grade to Emma Hussein.

Ellie Sitilides
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my generosity to Ms. Peters.
my Greek speaking skills to Mrs. Minutoli.
my so-called Math skills to Mrs. Burns.
Louna Abdalla  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my desk to Dania Abdalla.  
my seat in Orchestra to Rami Abdalla.  
my "fashion skills" to Hannah Ramzi.  
my viola skills to Noor Ramzi.  
my love to have fun to Lilliana Mahdi.  
my love of all subjects to all teachers.  
my love of P.E. to the gym teachers.  
my memories of Spring Hill to any future students.

Haytham Alsayed  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my seat in Mr. Ginsberg's class to.  
anyone with a sense of humor.  
my awesomeness to Mrs. Donohue's.  
my seat in the Chamber orchestra to Luke Yang.  
my invisible slice of 3.14 to Ms. Smith.

Alana Berlo  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my "magical powers" to Ali West.  
my love of Fun Dip to Diviya Verma.  
my cello seat in orchestra to Tejas Verma.  
(who already plays the cello)  
my love of the Civil War to Ms. Smith.  
my laps to Jack McFarlin so he doesn't have to jog.  
my most goodest grammar skills to Mrs. Burns.

Caroline Cassidy  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my bus seat to Holly Murphy.  
my cello seat in Orchestra to Sam Isler.  
my Experimental Design spot in  
Science Olympiad to Zach Baker.  
my "Rotten Childhood" to Ms. Smith!

Malvika Charagundl  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:  
my art skills to Emma Shin.  
my desk to Maya Hall.  
my math skills to Sydney Chan.  
my happiness to Tejasvi Charagundla.  
my violin to Tejasvi Charagundla.  
my awesomeness to all rising 6th graders.  
my love of learning to Mrs. Burns ;).  
my debating skills to Mrs. Bulford ;).

Amanda DiMeglio  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my modern technology skills to Ms. Smith.  
my craziness to Emma Flikenger .  
my sass to Sofie Steiner .  
my swimming skills to Ryan Bradshaw.  
my athletics to Jacqueline Young.  
my "Crashing into the wall skills" to Lucas Kim.  
my style to Kate Moore .

Ethan Do  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my desk to Ethan Slamowitz. Have a great sixth grade year!

Ms. Smith’s  
Class

Luke Flaxman  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my love for astronomy to whoever is worthy.  
my band skills to William Tedesco.  
my endurance to David Kordziel.  
my seat on the bus to whoever gets there first!

Jackson Frankel  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my humor and common sence to Jack Prewett, good luck next year!  
my skill and passion for orchestra to my sister, Taylor Frankel  
my ability to make friends to all who deserve it.  
my intelligence and athletic ability to my siblings, future Kindergarteners, Samuel and Charlotte Frankel.  
My love to learn to the entire 6th Grade Teachers.  
my memories of Spring Hill to the rest.

Alice Grommers  
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will  
my VIP badge in the hands of my friends (good luck fighting for it).  
my amazing video game skills to Nathan Chernick.  
my awesome combat techniques to Charlie Turboff.  
my love of fashion to Maya Tunasar.  
my father's fire pit to Misha Somogyi.  
my swim and dive trophies and medals to Sophia Montie.  
my ambition in sports to Jackson Frankel,  

my height to the shortest girl in class.
my sass to Inger Logan.
my kindness to anyone who needs it.

Jacob Hochstein
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my desk to Kyle Carey.
my chess skills to Adler Robinson.
my insanity to all my friends.
my bass to Sebastian Gherzi.
my missing homework to Zander Kuebler.
my math skills to Mrs. Smith.

Sohee Kim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my language art skills to Jayden Kim.
my math skills to Yedda Lee.
my oboe skills and my spot in band to the next oboe player.
my love of 6th grade teachers to Alicia Kang.
my love of Band to Mr. Freeman.

Rohini Kumaran
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my Math Skills to Emma Shin.
my loud voice to Teju Charagundala.
my wonderful memories of the past seven years to Rakhi Patel.
my ability to read fast to Caroline Chaze.
my ability to have fun to Marin George.
my awesome grades to Sydney Chan.
my sixth grade (awesome) teachers.
and memories to rising sixth graders.
my wonderful voice to Dania Abdalla.

Brandon Liao
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my creativity to Miles Bao.
my speed to David Kordziel.
my artistic skills to Mrs. Ashe.
my kindness to David Kordziel.
my math skills to Ms. Papathanassiu.
my reading skills to Mrs. Burns.
my skills of common sense to all the rising 6th graders.
my craziness and joy to all the kids at Spring Hill Elementary School.

Maddy McFarlin
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my books to Mrs. Minutoli.
my desks to Jack McFarlin.
my mad computer skills to Mrs. McFarlin/Briggs.
my love for Spring Hill to everyone.
my awesomeness to Ella Bishop.
my modesty to my brother’s friends.
my talking in the halls to Ms. Smith.
my love for Netflix to Sydney George.

Shaan Rashid
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my love of Social Studies to Ms. Smith.
my love of Spring Hill to everyone.
my amazing math skills to Ms. Burns and Ms. Smith.
my love of books to Ms. Minutoli.
my athletic skills to Ms. Shaheen.

Nikki Razavi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my Chamber spot to Abby Rebhan.
my love of animals to Anna Spidel.
my excitement and to all rising 6th graders.
my spelling skills to Ms. Smith to correct.
my kindness to Mrs. Buford and Ms. Iesue.
my awesomeness to Charlotte Loving.
my seat on the bus to Eden Canellos and Inger Logan.

Katie Rebhan
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my learning skills to Abby Rebhan.
my love of reading to Mrs. Buford.
my love of math to Ms. Iesue.
my homeroom desk to Abby MacNeil.
my quiet personality to Charlotte Loving.
my kindness to Eden Canellos.
my happy memories of this school to future students.

Chloe Reed
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my band spot to the one and only Emma Hussein.
my bus seat to Megan Kennedy.
my craziness to Ryan Bradshaw.
my athleticism to Lillian FitzGerald.
my amazing modern technology (and grammar) skills to Ms. Smith.
my KIC, science project, question creating skills to Lukas Kim.
my “getting out of trouble skills” to Micheal Gocke.
my perfect vision to Anna Spidel.

Ali Sheredi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my desk to Malik Sheredi. He will be a great student!
my science skills and help from Mrs. Papa.
my English problems go to my dear teacher Mrs. Sidemen to fix my English Language.
my amazing math and social studies skills is my amazing teacher from Mr. Ginsberg.
my great friends will not be on my side anymore, but they will always be in my heart.

Brooke Siegel
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my laughter to Rakhi Patel.
my desk to Melinda Hauda.
my love of Social Studies to Ms. Smith.
my hard thinking (yeah right) to Eunice Williams.
my singing to Ms. Dewisp.
my craziness to Rami Abdalla.
my awesomeness to Mr. Ginsberg and Mr. Seagraves.
my great memories to the whole school.

Caroline Speidel
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my love of social studies to Ms. Smith.
my improved math skills to Ms. Iesue.
my love of Minecraft to Brenna Reilly.
my gentle and caring personality to Reagan Reilly.
my soccer skills to Audun Hannestaad.
my love of animals to Alette Hannestaad.
my really blond hair to Oda Hannestaad.
my great memories at Spring Hill to the best school in the world.

Zachary Tam
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my Desk to Zane J. Have Fun!
my Love of History to Matthew T.
my Projects and Reports to Tommy S.
my Books and Binders to Matthew M.
my Pencils and Pens to Katie M.

Lukas Yi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my Desk to somebody who can keep it clean.
my almost clean calendar to Kevin Farnsworth.
my first place in chess club to Kevin Farnsworth.
my amazing P.E. skills to Dong Hoon Yi.
my "beautiful" handwriting to Mrs. Burns. So she can write correction on test that students can read!

Anisa Ardeishar
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my awesomeness to Ethan Slamowitz.
my procrastination skills to Naya Bilbeisi.
The @tommyswartzfanclub to Tommy Swartz.
my football skills to Wesley Bjorge.
my annoyingness to Christopher M.
my wonderful memories to Spring Hill Elementary School.
my love for science to Mrs. Papa.

Naida Arslanagic
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my humor of writing journals to Mrs. Sideman.
my books and textbooks to Spring Hill Library.
my love to bananas to Mr. Seagraves.
my good memory off first year of going to school in the U.S.A to Mrs. Papa.
my finished morning work to Mr. Ginsburg.

Ryan Bond
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my happiness to Aiden Bond.
my ability to make anybody laugh in no time at all to Mrs. Bulford and Ms. Jesse.
my seat on the bus 5 five to a future member of the next Bus 5 five.
my orchestra love to a willing violist.
my Buxprentance to the next Buxton.
my annoyance in Ms. Smith’s class to Alejandro Gonzalez.
my Calendar Marks to Ryan Bradshaw.
my 7 years of memories to this awesome School.

Justin Christianson
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my homework to my teachers.
my grammar to Ms. Smith.
my happiness and enjoyment to Dr Trigani.
my textbooks to upcoming six graders.
my desk to upcoming six graders.
my memories of the past year to Spring Hill.

Matthew Chung
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my seat in chamber to Michael Gocke.
my reading skills to my sister.
my amazing basketball skills to Casey Lim.
my seat on the bus to David Kordziel.
my amazing seat to any rising 6th grader.
my wits to Sam Shakiri.

Matthias Daniel
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my popularity to Shayan A.
my basketball skills to Aiden B.
The gap in my teeth to Wesley B.
my funny personality to Tommy S.
my corny jokes to Ms. Smith.
my nice personality to Ms. Greene.
my good football Ryan B.
my annoyingness to Christopher M.

Joshua DeFilipps
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my desk in homeroom to Joseph Mihalo.
my fun in Ms. Smith’s class to Aiden Gormly.
my student skills to Liam Borelli.
my bass skills to Jack Prewett.
my seat in Strolling Strings to Catherin DeFilipps.
my annoyance to anyone rising to Ms. Smith’s class.
my Patrol Captain’s belt to a loyal and respectful student
Don’t Judge a book by its cover!

Lexie Gagnon
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my minecraft swagginess to Luke Murphy & Tyler Kim.
my love of my teachers to Holly Murphy.
my baking skills to Sierra Paige.
my green Paper Mate pens to Ms. Burns.
my love of bearded dragons to Ria & Amara Wang (Please show this to Amara).
my transformer drawings to Max Kerzer & Aiden Thornsbury.
my enjoyment of Life to Zach Petitpas.

Sahar Jiwani
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:
my wonderful memories to all the rising 6th graders.
my intelligence of everything except Science, Social Studies, Reading, and Math to Saahir Rattani.
my love of Math to Ms. Burns and Ms. Smith.
my pencils to Faraz Rattani.
my positive nature to Maha Jiwani and Sidrah Asghar.
my awesomeness to Gage Lyons and Antonio Hernandez.
my desk to Julia Tam.

Brendan Kilduff
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my grades and hard work to Jackson Manderfield.
my basketball skills to Sovan Patnaik.
my good times in Mrs. Bulford's Class to all rising 5TH Graders.
my knowledge of math to Ms. Smith.
my patrol seat on Bus 7 to Casey Lim.
my great times at Spring Hill to everyone.

Katie Emma Kim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my awesomeness to Lucas Kim.
my spot in band to Megan Kennedy.
my bus Seat to the Bus 6 Fifth graders.
my talent in art to Ms. Moon.
my love of learning to Ms. Iesue and Mrs. Lee.
my enjoyment of DBQs to Mrs. Bulford.
my hinky pinky skills to Mrs. Fisher.

Anthony Kim
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my love for FIFA to Daniel Platteborse.
my epic soccer skills to Gabe Seng.
my books to Mrs. Minutoli, the best reading teacher ever!
my band spot to Artun Duransoy.
my swag to all the rising 5th graders.

Khari Kingslow
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
I leave the back seat of the bus to Tyler Lee.
my TF2 skills to Tomy Lam.
my basketball skills to Audi.
my Aap spot to Audi.
my band skills to Tyler Lee.

Aivy Le
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my sharp Math skills to Ms. Burns.
my interest in Science to Mrs. Papathanassiou.
my love of History to Mr. Seagreaves.
my determination in language arts to Mrs. Minutoli.
my humor to Yen Le.
my creativity to Milan Le.
my clarinet skills to Megan Kennedy.

Adelaide Loving
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my amazing teachers to Emmie Bensten and Ellie Moser.
my patrol duties on bus three to Abby MacNeil.
my harmony to Charlotte Loving.
my loveof softball to Emma Hussien, Abby Rebhan, and Charlotte Loving.
my love of reading to Brenna Reilly and Wyatt.

Sara Mahdi
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my love for reading to Uliana Mahdi.
my cello to Aiden Bond.
my lovefor talking to Ms. Smith.
my sense of humor to Mrs. Minotoli.
my over-all awesomeness to all rising 6th graders.
my tiredness to Rami Abdulla.

Andrew Morin
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my patrol belt to my sister Gabrielle Morin.
my upright bass to Ryan Bradshaw.
my math skills to Myles Bao.
my responsibility to Ms. Bulford.
my lovefor science to Ms. Burns.
my spot in strolling strings to anyone who earns it.

Mary Nazarian
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my county chorus spot to Emma McDonnell.
my luck and good times to Angie Kim.
my thanks and hope to Miss Burns.
my prank calling skills to Jack Sittileides.
my desk to Sam Bilbeisi.
my dancingskills to Miss Greene.
my fun bus experience to Audrey Zecca.
my amazing and exiting experience to Sophia Naydonova.

Davis Riffe
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my Select Band Seat to Rising Band Students.
my Kings Dominion Seat to All Band Students.
my joy of Spring Hill to the Entire School
my Bad Grammr to Ms. Smith.
my All-County Chorus Spot to Rising Harmony Students.
Thank You For All of the Wonderful Memories of this School!

Brandon Sauter
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my epic baseball skills to Christopher Morabito so he can make diving plays forever.
my videogames to Sahyan Abbarin.
my hockey skills to Jack Sittileides.
my books to Mrs. Minutoli.
my PlayStation skills to Daniel Platteborse.
my football epicness to Mr. Seagreaves.

Mary Scalia
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will
my mad balling skills to Ethan Slamowitz.
my humor to Sama Bilbeisi.
my wardrobe to Naya Bilbeisi.
my passion for the environment to Wesley Bjorge.
my shoe game to Tommy Swartz.
my lovefor being around my friends to Seby Salzman.
my brains to Luke Scalia.
my wonderful memories of the past seven years at Spring Hill to all my friends I am leaving behind.

Tallisen Scott
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

my seat on the bus to Ella Park and Anjali Krishnan.
my seat in chamber orchestra to Charlotte Loving.
my hard work ethic to Kareem Amro.
my love of Spring Hill to Jad Amro.
my love of mustaches to Mrs. Fisher.
my love of writing to Mrs. Bulford and Mrs. Fisher.
my enjoyment of math to Miss Iesue.
my desire to learn to the rising sixth graders.

Himalaya Shrestha
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

my orchestra seat to Angie Kim.
my seat on the bus to Emma McDonald.
my love for history to Mr. Seagraves.
my happiness to Madison Kim.
my poetry skills to Ms. James.
my love for penguins to Ms. Greene.

Katie Shvodian
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

my desk and chair to all rising sixth graders.
my seat in Strolling Strings to all violists who practice hard.
my love of math to Mrs. Smith and Miss Iesue.
my love of reading to Mrs. Bulford and Mrs. Minutoli.

Yuvi Singh
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

my swirly chair to Kyra Singh.
my almost empty jelly carton to Steven.
my mixtape to Mrs. Rudd.
my memories to Mrs. Bulford.
my Steam Account to Tommy Lam.
my love for creative writing to Mrs. Fisher.
my keen sense of humor to Mrs. Wesely.
my heart to Spring Hill.

Maya Tunasar
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

my school supplies goes to the Kindergarteners.
my useless junk goes to Miss Fitz.

my awesomeness to no one!
my arrogance goes to my cousins Lara and Lal.
my Sea Shell collection goes to Miss Fisher.
my skills go to my friends Ruya and Esin.
my awesome sketches goes to all of my teacher that I had.
my fashion and creativity goes to my after school group of friends.

Elijah Widener
I hereby bequeath the following in my 6th Grade Will:

my swag to Bashar.
my looks to Daniel, sorry.
my calendar marks to Ryan Bradshaw.
my Buxton skills to the next Buxprentace, Aiden Bond.
my desk to whoever ever sees it first.
my annoyance to everyone in Mrs. Smith’s class.